BUFFALO - one of the 26 Rubella (German measles) this winter by administering Rubella (German measles) vaccine. Dr. Wendell R. Ames, Medical Health Director, said the infectious spread of the disease will be reduced Saturday (November 7) throughout dry and county. For information, call the Health Department, ext. 2878.

Against Rubella (German Measles), Urge All Parents to Have Their Youngsters Immunized.

RUBELLA SHOT — Dr. Wendell R. Ames, Medical Health Director, demonstrated use of jet injector gun which will be used to administer Rubella (German measles) vaccine at mass clinics (Ellis to Linell Green, T., 6t West High Terrace, Rochester). The clinics were open to the public, with the clinic at the Monroe County Health Department.

One of the best ways to break the spread of the disease is to immunize children who are in the early age of their mental development. In 1966, John Van Buren, who teaches there, estimate that 50 rubella children among its 2,500 students which have the infection. He said that a great mistake. I think he feels the burden these children are feeling,' Dr. Van Buren told the parents.

The 'Day Care Training Center for Handicapped Children helps these children. They learn the cost of educating these children. The program will help to prevent the spread of the disease. The program will be implemented in the fall.

The NAACP is sponsoring 26 clinics throughout the state to provide information about the prevention of the disease. The clinics will be held in Rochester, Buffalo, and other cities. The clinics will provide information about the prevention of the disease.

A brief look at the current social issues and the ways in which these children will influence the world. The program and Barbara Novick, a social worker, said: "We believe that the program will help to prevent the spread of the disease. The program will help to prevent the spread of the disease. The program will be implemented in the fall."
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EDITORIALS

"The Flower City Conspiracy"

Six of the eight persons on trial in Federal Court on Monday of this week admitted entering the Federal Building over the Labor Day weekend where they destroyed certain records belonging to the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. I attended the trial along with other members of the press radio & TV and found the proceedings to be very interesting.

I was impressed by (defendants) their vast knowledge of what is taking place in the world today and the courageous manner in which they made their presentation before the members of the Jury. They stood in the Judge (Riten) Harris' court and to the members of the newly chosen Jury, that their acts weren't committed as crimes, but to prevent crimes.

The charges are six in a single indictment with unlawfully managing files in the offices of the Draft Board, FBI and U.S. Attorney, and with unlawfully entering the Federal Building on Sept. 6 with the intent to commit a crime.

I only wish it were possible for every fair-minded person or citizen to attend the various trial sessions, to hear and see those young middle-class Americans, tell their story and present their principles and beliefs in open court. I'm not trying to make heroes of these young people, but I am saying America must look to her REPUTATION here at home and abroad and do something about the injustice in the world and assure all bring peace to the peoples of the world today.

I hope that these young persons who bring the people of this community closer to GOD AND THE PRINCIPLES for which he gave his life. There have been scores of people who have followed in his footsteps and played a similar role in this life. Yes, I SHALL REMEMBER THEM — AS THEY STOOD BEFORE THE BAR OF JUSTICE-SOLITARY MOUNTAIN FORMS ON SOME HARD, PERFECTLY TRANSPARENT DAY.

NAACP NEWS
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YMCA Operation Outreach

BY ROY MARX, JR.,
Director of Public Relations

James Smith, left, dedicated worker on the staff of YMCA Operation Outreach, gets along with Leslie Barkley, a volunteer, as they work out a coaching session for one of the younger groups.

The above picture, in color, is being used throughout Monroe County as part of a YMCA slide presentation. The slide show is being used to tell 1400 volunteer workers and many more prospective givers why the Y is raising $7.5 million and how the money will be spent. The campaign stages are "More Boys Still Need a Greater Tomorrow." Operation Outreach is now 10 years old. The organization has recently moved into new headquarters at 54 Hudson Avenue. The building was a gift to the YMCA from Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, who had learned that Operation Outreach needed a new office space.

Current Job Openings At The University of Rochester

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT AIDE - Housekeeping experience required. 40-hour week, 9 to 5. $2.37 per hour to start. Call Mr. Speak at 275-5990.

PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORY ATTENDEE - Essential general chemical and photographic knowledge. Must have chemical waste handling experience. 40-hour week, $2.50 per hour to start. Call Mr. Sarno at 275-2061.

LABORATORY CREW - High school education or equivalent, and one year's laboratory experience required. Must have knowledge of laboratory equipment and procedure. Must be able to handle laboratory safety equipment. Must be responsible and attentive. Must have a minimum of 250 hours' experience. 40-hour week, $2.83 up per hour to start. Call Mr. Jacobs at 275-4441.

PHYSICIAN ON CALL - Medical experience required. Must be able to work the night shift. Call Mr. Jacobs at 275-2061.

Y M C A - OUTREACH EXTENSION 904 W. MAIN STREET 235-3930

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN — Neoprene latex gloves required. 40-hour week, $2.50 per hour to start. Call Mrs. Hrusa at 275-2097.

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN — Essential knowledge of basic laboratory techniques required. Must be able to work 40-hour week, $2.50 per hour to start. Call Mr. Jacobs at 275-2061.

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN — Essential knowledge of basic laboratory techniques required. Must be able to work 40-hour week, $2.50 per hour to start. Call Mrs. Hrusa at 275-2097.

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN — Neoprene latex gloves required. 40-hour week, $2.50 per hour to start. Call Mrs. Hrusa at 275-2097.

REDUCED To $1.00

Besh Psk= Pork-Bone oe oye ae ee 4ibs.1.00

Smoked-Ham-Hocks Be SATS as OR Re eee er b. 59°

GRITS

Every day - Low Prices - At AMALFI's SUPER MKT.

189 PORTLAND AVE.
HOURS- DAILY- 8 to 6 P.M.
FRI. 9 P.M. OPEN

SUNDAY MORNING TILL NOON

Turkey-Wings & Legs 1.35
Chicken-Wings & Gizzards 1.15
Fresh-Pork-Nack-Bones 1.00
Smoked-Ham-Hocks & Shanks In 59°
	59°

QUAKER HOMINY GRITS
PET MILK

27° BOX 5CANS 99c

Rochester Jobs, Incorporated

FOR JOB INFORMATION AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES, PLEASE CONTACT THE FOLLOWING AGENCIES:

AGENCIES

abitraer Community, Inc. 325-7888
NSIC #1 325-2505
NSIC #2 325-1777
NSIC #3 325-4913
Balton Street Settlement, Inc. 328-5453
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 345-2250
Community Relations Office 345-3400
Diocese of Rochester 325-3890
Family Court 325-7000
FIGHT, Inc. 325-2900
FIGHT & Job Training Program 346-8890
Friedlander Leave Laws 325-1929
Genesee County Women's Center P.O. Box 3033 325-9676
Genesee County Women's Center 325-4510
Human Relations Commission 325-9676
Lawrence Street Settlement 325-2934
Manpower Training Center (NYSES) 325-2934
Montgomery Neighborhood Center 325-9676
New York State Employment Service 325-9676

FAMILY COUNSEL OFFICE 325-9630
Industrial Office 325-9670
Personal Service 325-9623
Professional Commercial Sales 325-9630
Youth Opportunity Center (YOC) 325-9623

Rochester Action for Welfare Rights 325-9630
SouthEast Loop Area Ministry 325-9623
Urban League of Rochester 325-9630
Valle-Wilson Negro Information Center 325-9630
Work, Education & Training Centers 325-9630

YMCA - Outreach Extension 325-9630
Young Board of Rochester 325-9630

ADDRESS

424 Plymouth Ave. S. 325-7888
620 Clinton Ave. N. 325-2505
323 Union St. 325-1777
152 Balton St. 325-4913
445 Jay St. 328-5453
39 State St. 345-2250
643 Clinton Ave. N. 345-3400
242 Andrews St. 325-3890
Civic Center Plaza 346-7000
86 Prospect St. 325-2900
31 Smith Avenue P.O. Box 3033 325-9676
10 Delhi Street 325-9676
242 W. Main Street 325-2934
10 Daisy Street 325-9676

TELEPHONE

325-9630
325-9670
325-9623
325-9630
325-9623
325-9630
325-9623
325-9630
325-9623
325-9630
325-9623
325-9630
325-9623
325-9630
325-9623
325-9630
325-9623
325-9630
325-9623
325-9630
325-9623
325-9630
325-9623
325-9630
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Kodak Plan Trains Students Thru City Home Rebuilding

Facts About Youth Employment

At this time of year many students look for part-time work after school hours in order to earn extra money or to make needed contributions to the family budget. Many find jobs on their own or are influenced by their parents.

Confused

To come 576 Joseph Avenue. If you have a problem, a question, or you need help, call your local gas and electric bill—and you live near your Joseph Avenue office—stop in. We’re here for your convenience.

Kodak

Downtown and Pittsford

BUDGET STORES

MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND NAME 100% COTTON-NONBINDING

FRUIT OF THE LOOM

UNDERWEAR

• Tee Shirts: crew neck, short-sleeved, 100% cotton, $3 for 2 for $2.65
• Briefs: elasticized waist band, reinforced crotch, 100% cotton, $3 for 3 for 2.65
• Shorts: boxer and grip-up styles, 100% cotton, $3 for 3 for 2.65
• Athletic Shorts: sleeveless, Extra Long. Cotton, $3 for 3 for 1.99

FRUIT OF THE LOOM cotton underwear gives you more comfort and a better fit than any other brand. Non-bulking and won’t wrinkle. Wash after wash—perfectly comfortable washing after machine washing.

Edwards Men’s Wear, Downtown Store, Rochester: 1201 East Avenue; Pittsford: 681 Pittsford Marketplace

Phone: 445-1700 or as 8:30 A.M. Monday through Friday. Charge accounts and delivery service available. Store and mail order sales.

Home Address Code

Change Order Code
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State
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Phone

Amount
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COMMUNITY SCHOOL COUNCIL
A Long Struggle For Educational Improvement

By Edita Thomas

The development of community school councils in the inner city school districts has been slow. As early as 1967, Bernard Gifford, Superintendent of Rochester Schools, suggested that the education of students in the city could be improved by having each child assigned to a local public school district or to a neighborhood school of his or her choice. However, it was not until 1969 that plans were made for the establishment of local public school districts within the city.

The problem faced by the Rochester school system was to create a system that would accommodate the needs of all students. In 1968, the Rochester school board established a joint committee to study the possibility of forming local public school districts. The committee was composed of representatives from various community groups, including parents, teachers, and students.

In 1970, the Rochester school board presented a resolution to the City Council, requesting that they support the formation of local public school districts. The resolution was passed unanimously, and the City Council voted to establish the local public school districts.

The establishment of local public school districts was a significant step towards improving the education of students in Rochester. It allowed parents to have a say in the education of their children, and it gave students the opportunity to attend schools that best suited their needs. The local public school districts have continued to operate to this day, and they have had a positive impact on the education of students in Rochester.
El Conciilio Escolar Comunal

Una Larga Lucha Por El Mejoramiento del Educacion

Desarrollo Un Consejo del Pueblo

Echos Sobre el Plan de Almuerzo Escolar

Oficiales y Presidentes de Comite’ Officers and Committee Chairmen

Cartas Al Editor

Concillos Necessitan

Cooperacion

Seminarios Unite
DANCE THEATER

Bridgeport, Conn. — The Dance Theater of Harlem will perform in Bridgeport on Thursday, Dec. 17, in the Fine Arts Center of Bridgeport College.

The company, which is based in New York City, was founded in 1969 by Arthur Mitchell, who was the first black dancer to achieve international recognition. The company is now directed by(deadline for this news item)

The company will give two public performances during a world tour that will take place in December. The performances will be held in Bridgeport at 8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 17, and at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 20.

Tickets for the concerts are $15 for the general public and $10 for students with ID. Children under 12 are admitted free with a paying adult. To order tickets, call 203-377-2468.

ART GALLERY

TRUMBULL

The Frederic Douglass Voice

The Frederic Douglass Voice, a new art gallery in Trumbull, will open on Dec. 17 at 5 p.m. with a reception for a exhibition of the work of local artists.

The gallery, located at 17 Fitzhugh St. South, Trumbull, is named after the abolitionist Frederick Douglass, who was a strong advocate for civil rights and social justice. The gallery will feature a variety of exhibitions, including works by local artists and groups.

The exhibition opening is free and open to the public. For more information, call 203-458-3456.

No Discrimination

Anyone Can Buy
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FESTIVE FOODS PRICED RIGHT, SAVE

GROUND CHUCK 75¢
GROUND ROUND 85¢
SOLVIBACON 69¢
SAUSAGE, 39¢

STACK-O-RIB STEAKS 95¢
STANDING RIB ROAST 95¢
SEMI-BONELESS HAMS 69¢

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES 23¢
LARGE, CALIFORNIA ARTICHOKE 4 FOR 39¢

BARTON'S MIXES 79¢
BAYLA BEVERAGES 99¢
COCKTAIL MIXES 53¢

HOLIDAY POULTRY
HUNGARIAN ELEPHANT 50¢
CAPONS 69¢
CHICKENS 65¢
DUCKS 65¢
CRUSHED HENS 59¢
TURKEY BREASTS 79¢

HOLIDAY BREAKFAST TAKE HOME
WARD'S 3¢
CREAM MEGE 15¢
MINT MILK 10¢

TOP FROST
GOVERNMENT GRADE "A", INSPECTED
18-24 AVG.

HEN TURKEYS BELTSVILLE 39¢
TURKEY BREAST 89¢

HOLIDAY FROZEN FOODS
PUMPKIN & MINCE PIES 3 LB.

SAVINGS
PLUS... TOP VALUE StAMPS FOR FREE GIFTS

TARGETINES 150
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES 23¢
GOLDEN YAMS 25¢
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